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OUR CELEBRATION OF THE LORD’S SUPPER 

(SUNDAY, APRIL 28, 2013) 

Scripture Reading: 10 Words; 1 Cor. 11:17-34 

Introduction 

Before our celebration of the Lord’s Supper, I want to preach from two passages in 1 
Corinthians that directly speak to the blessing and the great duty involved in a proper 
celebration of this sacrament. 

And before we look at our first passage from 1 Corinthians 10, I want to begin with an 
important point related to the sacraments and our profession of faith to follow Jesus Christ. 
The use of the sacraments as we see from 1 Corinthians 10 and 11 is a serious matter. It is truly 
awesome to hold in your hands the bread and the wine as living pictures of the Lord Jesus 
Christ who gave Himself for our sin. 

It is no less serious to make a profession of faith and claim to be a follower of Jesus Christ. 

How easy it is for countless millions of people in our nation to claim to be Christians, to claim 
that they follow the Lord Jesus Christ. 

I received an e-mail this week that presented an interesting scenario. This was the message of 
the e-mail. 

One Sunday morning during service a 2000 member congregation was surprised to see 
two men enter… both covered from head to toe in black and carrying submachine 
guns. One of the men proclaimed, “Anyone willing to take a bullet for Christ remain 
where you are.” 
Immediately, the choir fled, the deacons fled, and most of the congregation fled… 
Out of the 2,000 there only remained 20. 
The man who had spoken took off his hood… 
He then looked at the preacher and said, “Okay, Pastor, I got rid of all the 
hypocrites… 
Now you may begin your service. Have a nice day! And the two men turned and 
walked out. 

Perhaps the main reason why so little attention is given to baptism and the Lord’s Supper by so 
many professed Christians is that making a profession to follow the Lord Jesus Christ is not 
taken very seriously. 
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The sacraments are given, I believe, in part to show us the serious nature of claiming to enjoy 
saving faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. And so what we see today from 1 Corinthians 10 and 11 
related to the Lord’s Supper is applicable every single day for those who claim that Jesus Christ 
is Lord and Savior. 

We have looked separately at both 1 Corinthians 10 and 11. What I preach that is new today is 
that I want us to look at both passages together.  

In 1 Corinthians 10, the issue Paul was dealing with was related to whether believers should 
ever eat meals in pagan temples. In 1 Corinthians 11, the issue Paul was dealing with was 
related to the grossly improper way the Corinthian church was supposedly celebrating the 
Lord’s Supper. Not surprisingly, there are a number of points in common in these two chapters 
as well as some issues that are addressed in only one of the passages. 

I will be making four main points from each of the two chapters. 

1. 1 CORINTHIANS 10:14-22 

1Cor. 10:14   Therefore, my beloved, flee from idolatry.  15 I speak as to wise men; 
judge for yourselves what I say.  16 The cup of blessing which we bless, is it not the 
communion of the blood of Christ? The bread which we break, is it not the 
communion of the body of Christ?  17 For we, though many, are one bread and one 
body; for we all partake of that one bread. 18  Observe Israel after the flesh: Are not 
those who eat of the sacrifices partakers of the altar?  19 What am I saying then? That 
an idol is anything, or what is offered to idols is anything?  20 Rather, that the things 
which the Gentiles sacrifice they sacrifice to demons and not to God, and I do not 
want you to have fellowship with demons.  21 You cannot drink the cup of the Lord 
and the cup of demons; you cannot partake of the Lord’s table and of the table of 
demons.  22 Or do we provoke the Lord to jealousy? Are we stronger than He? 

 

1) There must be a Biblical separation from idolatry, demonic influences, and 
perverted sexual practices and anything related. 

The first point comes from verse 14 and the clear command of the verse. Therefore, my 
beloved, flee from idolatry. 

Verses 20 and 21 also establish the point of separation from idolatry, demonic practices, 
perverted sexual practices, and anything similar. 
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This point of biblical separation doesn’t have to be made only in the context of the Lord’s 
Supper. But here in 1 Corinthians 10, that is an important part of the context. The Lord’s 
Supper should be a reminder of the absolute necessity of living holy and separate lives because 
we claim to eat and drink from the table of the Lord Jesus Christ. So how would we dare sit 
down at a table and have fellowship with demons. 

The issue facing believers in Corinth related to meals in pagan temples is not entirely the same 
for us, though there are some strong parallels. More generally we can ask, “how can anyone 
claim to be a follower of Jesus Christ and yet basically live just like the world?” That makes 
absolutely no sense. 

For those who are Christians the encouragement is that you would seek to demonstrate a clear 
distinction in your practices and how the world lives. 

Teenagers and young men and women, you have the opportunity to give one of the greatest 
examples of what this means, because so much of the culture geared to young men and women 
is so powerful and difficult to resist. An opportunity is before you that you clearly live a holy 
and separate life. 

Listen to two verses from Psalm 119. 

Psa. 119:23  Princes also sit and speak against me,  But Your servant meditates on 
Your statutes. 

Psa. 119:30  I have chosen the way of truth;  Your judgments I have laid before me. 

There will always be resistance to living in this way, but the call of Christ is what should 
compel you. Are you being shaped as a follower of Jesus Christ or are you being shaped by 
pleasures and things of this world? 

2) The Lord’s Supper involves true communion or fellowship in the blood and 
body of Christ. 

In the Lord’s Supper we share in the benefits and responsibilities of Christ’s 
death. Look again at verse 16. “The cup of blessing which we bless, is it not the communion 
of the blood of Christ? The bread which we break, is it not the communion of the body of 
Christ?” 

The cup of blessing is language from the Passover where four cups of wine were part of the 
celebration. What is most important is to see this reference to the cup of blessing as being the 
cup that Jesus used in the Last Supper meal with His disciples when he took the cup and gave 
thanks and gave it to them, saying, Drink from it, all of you. For this is My blood of 
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the new covenant, which is shed for many for the remission of sins.1 In our 
communion celebration we don’t bless the wine that we use by saying some special prayer over 
it but in using wine in our celebration of the Lord’s Supper we do recognize that it is serving in 
a special way. The cup is blessed in using it the way that Christ has commanded.2 

The word communion in verse 16 is the Greek word koinonia. There are different ways of 
translating the word depending on the context. Communion is one way of translating the word; 
other translations read either participation or sharing. In the proper celebration of the 
Lord’s Supper we participate or share in the blood of Christ and in the body of Christ. Again 
this has nothing to do with literally drinking the blood of Christ or literally eating His body. But 
in the celebration of the Lord’s Supper we do so not simply recall that Jesus one time died 
outside the city walls of Jerusalem, put to death by the Romans through the instigation of the 
Jews. Rather in celebrating the Lord’s Supper we say each time, his blood was shed for my sins. 
His body was bruised and bloodied taking the punishment I deserve. Yes, this happened many 
years ago, but now I live in union with Christ.  

Gal. 2:20 I have been crucified with Christ; it is no longer I who live, but Christ 
lives in me; and the life which I now live in the flesh I live by faith in the Son of God, 
who loved me and gave Himself for me. 

Listen to the Heidelberg Catechism concerning what you are to believe as you celebrate the 
Lord’s Supper:  

First, as surely as I see with my eyes the bread of the Lord broken for me and the cup 
given to me, so surely His body was offered and broken for me and His blood poured 
out for me on the cross. Second, as surely as I receive from the hand of the 
one who serves, and taste with my mouth the bread and cup of the Lord, 
given me as sure signs of Christ’s body and blood, so surely He nourishes 
and refreshes my soul for eternal life with His crucified body and poured-
out blood. 

The Lord’s Supper or communion is a communal sharing or participation in the blessings of 
Christ’s death and resurrection. 

                                                
1 Matthew 26:27-28. 
2 John Calvin in his commentary on 1 Cor. 10:16 stated, “To bless the cup, then, is to set it apart for this 
purpose, that it may be to us an emblem of the blood of Christ. This is done by the word of promise, 
when believers meet together according to Christ’s appointment to celebrate the remembrance of his 
death in this Sacrament.” 
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Listen also to the words of the Westminster Confession of Faith from chapter 29, section 7. 

7. Worthy receivers, outwardly partaking of the visible elements, in this sacrament, do 
then also, inwardly by faith, really and indeed, yet not carnally and corporally but 
spiritually, receive, and feed upon, Christ crucified, and all benefits of his 
death: the body and blood of Christ being then, not corporally or carnally, in, with, or 
under the bread and wine; yet, as really, but spiritually, present to the faith of 
believers in that ordinance, as the elements themselves are to their 
outward senses. 

There is a true sharing in the benefits and blessings of the body and blood of Jesus Christ. The 
Confession emphasizes that in a proper celebration of the Lord’s Supper, through faith, we 
feed on Christ. We receive the benefits of his death.  

3) We should seek to live in unity and loyalty to Christ because we partake of that 
one bread. 

The Lord’s Supper is to be a celebration of the unity we have together and also our loyalty to 
our one Lord.3 True unity comes through the working of the Holy Spirit as Paul explains in 1 
Cor. 12. Certainly we must work for true unity as we come to the Table. Before we come 
together for worship we should seek to be in right relationship with each other. But again the 
main point that Paul emphasizes here is not so much unity but the loyalty that we are to have 
as God’s people to our Lord Jesus Christ because we have been made His body and we eat one 
bread. 

Verse 17 in the ESV reads: 

 Because there is one bread, we who are many are one body, for we all partake of 
the one bread.  

Though we come as different families and different people we eat of one bread. Our unity 
comes from Christ and the working of the Holy Spirit and because we are one body and 
because together we eat of the one loaf, then we must never give allegiance or ultimate loyalty 
to demons, to men or governments. Our unity in Christ, our eating of one bread means that we 
are bound to Jesus Christ. 

4) The Lord’s Supper is a covenantal meal. Participation is a vow to God. God 
brings blessing and judgment in terms of our obedience or rebellion before Him. 

                                                
3 Fee, 469-470. Thiselton has much more discussion on this subject but does cite and quote approvingly 
of Fee’s comments, which are shorter and more to the point. 
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This is developed even more in 1 Corinthians 11, but verses 21 and 22 (similar to our first 
point) emphasize that we do not want to provoke the Lord to jealousy by eating from his table 
and then having fellowship with demons. 

We are not stronger than the Lord Jesus Christ. When you sit at the table of Jesus Christ then 
you must deal with the Lord Jesus Christ. So let us make sure we come and leave in true 
sincerity, crying out to Him for his help before and after we eat and drink. 

 

2. 1 CORINTHIANS 11:17-34 

Here again I would like to share 4 points. 

1) A church can pervert worship and the Lord’s Supper through a variety of sins 
and failures. 

The Corinthian church had a number of problems. We may not have the same problems but 
we can have our own issues even though on the surface everything may look fine. 

First, in verse 17, Paul stated that they were coming together not for the better but for the 
worse. Second, in verse 18 he stated that he heard that there were divisions among them. 
They were far from being united as congregation. Third, in verse 20, he declared that their 
problems were so serious that they were not even really eating the Lord’s Supper, even though 
they claimed that they were. Fourth, in verse 21 he described the situation in greater detail. As 
people gathered, and they of course gathered in homes to meet as a church, there was shocking 
behavior taking place. Instead of being a meal celebrating the unity of the church, it became a 
meal emphasizing division. Some either were eating their food even before others came, or the 
word translated takes ahead in verse 21 can be translated as devours his meal. One person 
coming for the meal and Lord’s Supper would be fed basically nothing while another person 
would be fed lavish amounts of food and drink to the point of drunkenness. Fifth, Paul in 
rebuking them stated even more seriously that they were despising the church of God and 
bringing shame on those who were poor and had very little. Some commentators have pointed 
to the fact that making this problem even worse may have been a famine that affected the city 
of Corinth perhaps about the time Paul wrote this letter.4 While some in the church were 
wealthy enough to live it up, others truly had nothing to eat. A mockery was being made of the 
gospel and the Lord’s Supper when they came together. 

2) Paul establishes a proper basis for our celebration by explaining the meal and 
how it is connected to the meal of Jesus and His disciples. 

                                                
4 Thiselton, 852. 
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This is related to the second point I made from 1 Corinthians 10. There is a 
sharing/communion in the body and blood of Christ as we share the bread and the cup. 

Let me again review two points from these verses (vv. 23-25). 

First, Paul says that the Lord Jesus instituted this meal on the night in which he was betrayed. 
The last supper that Jesus ate with His disciples was a Passover meal. But at this last Passover 
meal, Jesus used it to establish a focus on the ultimate redemption that would come through 
His death. Instead of the focus of the Passover being on the bread of affliction that our 
forefathers ate in the land of Egypt, Jesus stated the bread now represents his body given in 
sacrifice, the cup, the new covenant in His blood. And this connection between the Passover 
Meal and the Lord’s Supper shows how ridiculous it is to think that the bread and the wine in 
any way can be thought of as turning into the actual body and blood of Christ.5 Jesus was 
calling attention that the ultimate deliverance from the bondage of sin is found in his body and 
blood. 

Second, in receiving the bread and wine, which represent the body and blood of Christ given 
for us, we are enjoying a covenant meal and in so doing we take an oath each time we eat and 
drink together. This I will explore again in the last point from this section. And this is again one 
of the many reasons why the Lord’s Supper has significance well beyond the 15 minutes or so it 
takes to eat the symbolic meal. There are serious blessings and judgments that come from the 
short time that we spend together in celebrating the Lord’s Supper. 

3) We proclaim the gospel message in our celebration. This includes a focus on 
the glorious return of Jesus Christ. 

Look again at verse 26. For as often as you eat this bread and drink this cup, you 
proclaim the Lord’s death till He comes. Here Paul is not speaking simply to the fact 
that the bread and wine remind us of the death of Christ. But the whole process is part of our 
proclamation as individual believers and as a body. This is why it is so important that we be in 
right relationship with each other as much as possible. For when we end the communion 
service, we are then called to live in terms of the confession we have made. In the meal you 
proclaim that you not only trust in Christ but you will seek to live in a sacrificial way as He did. 
And this profession must continue long after the meal has finished. And this way of living and 
proclaiming will and must continue until the Lord comes at the end of time. The Lord’s 
Supper is to be a pattern for your entire life. 

4) The meal is a covenant celebration. It involves blessings and curses. This is 
the same point I made from our discussion of chapter 10. 
                                                
5 See the comments of Calvin, Fee, and Thiselton on this. 
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Look at what Paul states here. 

(1) He talks about eating and drinking in an unworthy manner in both verses 27 and 29. 

Those who do so are: 

a) guilty of the body and blood of the Lord and b) are eating and drinking judgment to 
themselves. 

HCSB - guilty of sin against the body and blood of the Lord. 

What does it mean to partake in an unworthy manner? In the context of the Corinthians, the 
most obvious way that they were celebrating the supper in an unworthy manner was in the way 
that they were coming together and celebrating it – drunkenness, gluttony, lack of sharing, 
divisions. Their attitudes and actions were far from fitting as we have seen. Now nearly two 
thousand years later, the same challenge applies to us though our situation is much different. 
We don’t face the same cultural and economic issues that the church in Corinth had to deal 
with. And yet Paul’s words of instruction still must apply to us. 

What does it mean for us to eat and drink in an unworthy manner? There could be several 
applications for today. First, it means to come to the table without true faith in Jesus Christ as 
your only hope of salvation. Further, it is to come without true reverence for what is being 
done. 

For someone who is truly a believer, it can also mean to come with a sin that you are not 
willing to confess or repent of. In this case, the solution is not simply don’t partake, but rather 
as quickly as you can, you must deal with that sin before the Lord brings you to the point of 
serious judgment.  

Now since we all fall short of the God’s perfect standard, perfection can’t be the criteria for 
celebrating the Lord’s Supper. But it does mean that you are honestly seeking to turn from 
known sin, though you certainly will not be perfect in doing so.  

And another way that you might eat and drink in an unworthy manner is when you come to 
the table with bitterness in your heart toward another a person, a believer especially, that you 
are not willing or seeking to resolve. How can we proclaim that we are one if we are not 
seeking to live in that unity? 

 (2) Scripture calls for examination and then eating of the bread and drinking of the cup. 

This passage calls us to be careful in our celebration. It is not that we come with fear, scared to 
ever eat and drink. But how dare you come with a flippant attitude.  
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This examination isn’t really some extra duty you are given. In summary I think we can say, 
the command of examination is to make sure that you are not living as a hypocrite. Seeking to 
be as consistent as possible in how you live your Christian life, come then to the Lord’s 
Table to eat and drink. It is not that you are good enough to come, but you are seeking to 
be honest and humble before the Lord and before others so that you are not making a mockery 
of the meal. 

(3) With divine authority Paul was able to declare that in the Corinthian church many were 
weak, sick, and dead because of their misuse of the Lord’s Supper. (v. 30) 

(4) We should judge ourselves so that we would not fall under God’s judgment. 

If you are sincerely seeking to live a life of faith according to God’s Word, if you are sincerely 
seeking to deal with your sin, and deal properly with others, then there is no reason for fear. 
The Corinthians were not doing this and as a result they were coming under the judgment of 
God. This duty of judgment is the same duty as self-examination. Am I coming to the table as a 
hypocrite or as sincerely as I can? Where am I living inconsistently? What could I be doing to 
bring greater honor to my Lord and Savior in how I live my life? 

(5) The Lord is gracious in bringing even judgment so that His people are not condemned with 
the world. 

In verse 32, Paul makes an incredible statement. The judgment of the Lord is not something 
that any believer would ever want to experience. And yet the Lord Jesus Christ sends judgment 
to His people not as an expression of anger but His love. Jesus Christ chastens His people, His 
sheep, so that they will not be condemned with the world. This is a sobering truth but a 
beautiful truth. 

Psa. 118:18 The LORD has chastened me severely, But He has not given me over to 
death. 

Prov. 3:12 For whom the LORD loves He corrects, Just as a father the son in whom he 
delights. 

CONCLUSION 

Blessings must be received in trust, thanksgiving, and reverence to the God who grants all 
blessings. 

Let this attitude characterize now our celebration of God’s great gift to us. 

Prayer & Hymn 357 
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Benediction – Hebrews 12:1-3 

Therefore we also, since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside 
every weight, and the sin which so easily ensnares us, and let us run with endurance the race 
that is set before us,  looking unto Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith, who for the joy 

that was set before Him endured the cross, despising the shame, and has sat down at the right 
hand of the throne of God.  For consider Him who endured such hostility from sinners against 

Himself, lest you become weary and discouraged in your souls. 

 


